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Tavistock Swimming Club AGM 

Sunday 3rd June 2018, 5.30pm 

Tavistock Guide Hall, PL19 8AT 

 
Present 
Neil Marks (chairman), Chris Anderson, Sue Dunstan, Lisa France, Caroline Furze 
(secretary), Paul Johnson (vice-chairman), James Lake (part), Sam Lake, Ian Noakes, 
Claire Palmer, Paul Pearse, Vicky Pearse, Sarah Rice, Esther Rookes, Trevor Rookes, 
Hazel Walker. 

 
Apologies 
Sandra Kinnest, Nathaniel Rookes. 
 
Minutes of 2017 AGM. 
1. The minutes of the AGM on 25th June 2017 were approved as correct. 

Proposed – Sue Dunstan; seconded – Trevor Rookes. 
 
Chairman’s report 
2. Neil Marks would circulate a written report in due course.  It had been a satisfactory 

year for the club, with nothing of major significance to report. 
 

Treasurer’s report 
3. Trevor Rookes circulated the accounts for the year, while noting that they had not 

yet been examined in accordance with Charity Commission rules.  Barry (the usual 
examiner) had been unwell and it was unclear whether he would be well enough to 
help us this year, but Neil Marks would ask him.  Failing that, we would look for an 
alternative examiner.  Condy Mathias were known to charge about £300; a sole 
practitioner would be cheaper at c.£160.  Alternatively, Chris Anderson had a contact 
who might be willing to help. 
 

4. The accounts showed a surplus for the year of approximately £2,000, which was 
wholly attributable to the Gift Aid tax refund.  The budget had included a provision 
of £7,500 for new starting blocks for Meadowlands; these had not yet been bought 
and the provision would be carried forward to 2018/19. 

 
Election/ re-election of committee members 
5. Under the constitution, one-third of the committee members retire each year but are 

eligible for re-election.  Accordingly, Lisa France, Neil Marks and Esther Rookes 
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retired as members of the committee.  
 

6. Lisa France and Esther Rookes stood for re-election (proposed by Caroline Furze and 
seconded by Paul Johnson) and were elected unanimously. 

 
7. Neil Marks did not stand for re-election.  Trevor Rookes proposed a vote of thanks to 

Neil, for his long period of service as chairman, his unstinting support of the club, 
his hard work and his leadership.  This was seconded by Sue Dunstan who observed 
that Neil had been in post as chairman for 6.5 years, a record period.  The vote of 
thanks was carried unanimously.  Neil thanked everyone present, emphasised that 
he was standing down only because of the pressure of work, and wished his 
successor and the club every good fortune. 

 
8. Paul Pearse, who was co-opted on to the committee in April, and Sarah Rice were 

elected unanimously (proposed by Caroline Furze and seconded by Trevor Rookes) 
as additional committee members. 

 
9. Paul Johnson, the current vice-chairman, was elected unanimously (proposed by 

Esther Rookes and seconded by Claire Palmer) as the new chairman.  Sam Lake was 
elected unanimously as vice-chairman. 

 
10. The other executive officers (Trevor Rookes – Treasurer, Caroline Furze – Secretary) 

remained in post and did not need re-election. 
 

11. As the constitution envisages that committee members will attend meetings at least 
once every six months and Diane Ray had not attended any for a year, it was 
decided to contact her and invite her to resign. 

 
AOB 
12. Ieuan Noakes and Nathaniel Rookes had been selected as finalists in the Devon 

Sports Awards, in the “Young Volunteer” and “Young Coach” categories 
respectively.  Everyone present offered their congratulations. 

 
Next meeting 
13. The next committee meeting was set for Thursday 5th July 2018, 7.30pm.  Paul 

Johnson would arrange the venue. 


